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9/24/17 23:54
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9/24/17 22:37
9/24/17 22:35
9/24/17 22:34
9/24/17 22:30
9/24/17 22:28
9/24/17 19:51
9/24/17 19:45
9/24/17 19:44
9/24/17 18:36
9/24/17 18:33
9/24/17 18:32
9/24/17 18:31
9/24/17 18:30
9/24/17 18:29
9/24/17 18:21

Tweet
@danibostick @AliCologne @realDonaldTrump Exactly. Also, Trump is
not making America safe. He's dividing our country and ignoring all the
American citizens in Puerto Rico.
@AliCologne @realDonaldTrump When can he go play golf again so he
can stop ripping apart our Constitution. These Muslim Bans are unjust,
unfair, and un-American.
@danibostick @AustinOnSocial @realDonaldTrump He's tearing our
Constitution apart too.
@danibostick @djrothkopf @realDonaldTrump Just like Putin's Russia,
we're slowing losing our equal protection under the law for the LGBT,
minorities, and women. This needs to stop.
@danibostick @AustinOnSocial @realDonaldTrump America deserves a
real President. Period.
@danibostick @djrothkopf @realDonaldTrump We deserve a President
who is not always trying to strip away our healthcare, security, and
Constitutional rights.
@AustinOnSocial @realDonaldTrump Trump is so quick to condemn
anyone who is either a woman or a person of color. It's a misogynist,
racist Pavlovian response.
@AustinOnSocial @realDonaldTrump We should never condone a
President who does not stand proud for all his people, no matter the
color of their skin. Congress should impeach!
@djrothkopf @realDonaldTrump The lives of the American people are
not to be traded and transacted like cheap poker chips at Trump's
bankrupt Atlantic City casinos.
@djrothkopf @realDonaldTrump Trumpcare is Deathcare. The only
transactions made after Graham-Cassidy will be between the bereaved
and the funeral homes.
@danibostick @AndrewHusband @realDonaldTrump Trump is a draft
dodger who has no right to judge the patriotism of others.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Draft dodgers shouldn't
throw stones of moral indignation. We must repeal and replace the
President of the United States.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Trump has the audacity to
target these black athletes for their peaceful protest when he got a
military deferment for a bone spur.
@danibostick @calvinstowell @realDonaldTrump And more fervently
than lifting a single finger to help the American citizens in Puerto Rico.
Send the USNS Comfort! Immediately!
@danibostick @calvinstowell @realDonaldTrump He shouldn't get to
strip women of their human rights either.
@eugenegu @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump We need to
repeal and replace the President of the United States.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Correct me if I'm wrong,
but didn't they all stay in the locker room to protest Donald Trump?
@eugenegu @calvinstowell @realDonaldTrump Going to the White
House has become a huge dishonor these days.
@calvinstowell @realDonaldTrump He is missing a D as in Dotard.
@MamaTattie222 @paintedoctopus Sorry for your devastating loss. She
is in all of our hearts.

9/24/17 14:34 @BrandonTXNeely Thank you Officer Neely! ✊

TweetID
912103042383798274
912102384444280832
912085588014137348
912084457489870849
912083712686399488
912083532293472256
912083149018030080
912082723350745089
912081726545039360
912081382129770497
912041815431401472
912040275069022209
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911962043024052224

9/24/17 13:05 @rob_blue ✊
911939572241719296
I'm an Asian-American doctor and today I #TakeTheKnee to fight white
9/24/17 12:50 supremacy. https://t.co/69QLjrTShY
911935874711085057
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@eugenegu @AsaElliott @realDonaldTrump We need to repeal and
9/24/17 11:23 replace the President of the United States.
@AsaElliott @realDonaldTrump The only person who is destroying the
flag, desecrating what our anthem stands for, and burning the
9/24/17 11:22 Constitution is Dotard Trump.
@AsaElliott @realDonaldTrump Taking a knee is a form of peaceful
protest against white supremacy. It has nothing to do with hating the flag
9/24/17 11:21 or anthem.
@AsaElliott @realDonaldTrump Trump focuses more on targeting black
players and stripping Americans of healthcare than he does on helping
9/24/17 11:20 Puerto Rico.
@AsaElliott @realDonaldTrump When will the GOP finally understand
that impeaching the Dotard is the only path forward. This is
9/24/17 11:17 unsustainable. He is dividing our country.
@AsaElliott @realDonaldTrump The more Trump attacks and targets
black athletes, the more our whole country will resist him. We'll all
9/24/17 11:16 #TakeAKnee today. For justice.
@AsaElliott @realDonaldTrump Imagine picking a fight with a whole
9/24/17 11:15 gender, a whole race of people, a whole country.
@MollyJongFast @improbablyjust @realDonaldTrump We need to
9/24/17 10:57 repeal and replace the President of the United States.
@improbablyjust @realDonaldTrump Yet when black athletes do a
peaceful protest in the spirit of our Constitution, they are "sons of
9/24/17 10:53 bitches." This is unconscionable.
@improbablyjust @realDonaldTrump Exactly. And now when white
supremacists run over people with cars in acts of domestic terrorism,
9/24/17 10:52 they are "very fine people." Many sides.
@eugenegu @improbablyjust @realDonaldTrump The only person
9/24/17 10:50 disrespecting the flag and ripping up the Constitution is Donald J. Trump.
@improbablyjust @realDonaldTrump Trump is more fixated on this issue
9/24/17 10:48 than he was about KKK violence and the devastating hurricanes.
@D_L_Wolfe That's what happens when the President of the United
9/23/17 22:58 States sides with injustice.
@eugenegu @JacobAWohl @realDonaldTrump And thanks Jacob for
being a good placeholder bot. Make America Great Again by Impeaching
9/23/17 22:43 Donald J. Trump!
@eugenegu @JacobAWohl @realDonaldTrump We need to repeal and
9/23/17 22:41 replace the President of the United States.
@eugenegu @danibostick @AliCologne @realDonaldTrump We need to
9/23/17 22:39 repeal and replace the President of the United States.
@danibostick @AliCologne @realDonaldTrump Instead, the Dotard
focuses his wrath on the black athletes who are an inspiration to our
9/23/17 22:39 country and our youth.
@danibostick @AliCologne @realDonaldTrump Trump should demand
that the KKK and neo-Nazis cease their violent activities and acts of
9/23/17 22:38 domestic terrorism.
@eugenegu @JacobAWohl @realDonaldTrump McCain is a hero for
9/23/17 22:35 standing up against Trumpcare to save us from the Dotard.
@JacobAWohl @realDonaldTrump Trumpcare is Deathcare. All the
9/23/17 22:34 Republicans voting for Graham-Cassidy are vampires.
Let's all #TakeAKnee tomorrow in solidarity with the athletes who fight
9/23/17 22:29 police brutality and white supremacy.
9/23/17 21:47 @cathi_orcas @JeffreyGuterman ??✊
9/23/17 21:41 @JeffreyGuterman You sir, are a brave dude.
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@adamcbest @bridgeofhopelv @ACKSHUALLYJDUDE @4NIKKOLAS
9/23/17 18:59 @realDonaldTrump God, I hope he is not in office for that long...
@danibostick @KedronBardwell @realDonaldTrump Trump is a failed
9/23/17 18:37 real estate tycoon who became President through racist demagoguery.
@eugenegu @bridgeofhopelv @ACKSHUALLYJDUDE @4NIKKOLAS
@realDonaldTrump Right after we fire the President of the United
9/23/17 18:33 States.
@eugenegu @bridgeofhopelv @ACKSHUALLYJDUDE @4NIKKOLAS
@realDonaldTrump We need to repeal and replace the entire Trump
9/23/17 18:32 administration.
@bridgeofhopelv @ACKSHUALLYJDUDE @4NIKKOLAS
@realDonaldTrump This galvanizes him to action more than any
9/23/17 18:31 category 5 hurricane. Because, you know, priorities.
@danibostick @KedronBardwell @realDonaldTrump Trump's very own
9/23/17 18:28 presidency is a huge failure.
@ACKSHUALLYJDUDE @4NIKKOLAS @realDonaldTrump Why is
Trump so angry when prominent and successful black athletes do a
9/23/17 18:26 peaceful protest? It angers him more than the KKK and Nazis?
@ACKSHUALLYJDUDE @4NIKKOLAS @realDonaldTrump Trump
kneels to Putin every single day. That's not patriotic. That's selling out
9/23/17 18:25 our country. That's treason.
@ACKSHUALLYJDUDE @4NIKKOLAS @realDonaldTrump Yes, he is.
9/23/17 18:20 We need to fire the President of the United States. Immediately.
@eugenegu @danibostick @Mrtimrock @realDonaldTrump We need to
9/23/17 18:19 repeal and replace the President of the United States.
@danibostick @Mrtimrock @realDonaldTrump The Dotard is much more
quick to condemn black athletes than he was to condemn white
9/23/17 18:16 supremacy in Charlottesville. Shameful.
@danibostick @Mrtimrock @realDonaldTrump The President serves the
people not the other way around. How come millions of taxpayer dollars
9/23/17 18:16 go towards Trump's trips to NYC and golfing?
LeBron James just made the greatest slam dunk of all time. https://t.co/
9/23/17 16:12 ks81eQTAJx

911666269547573248
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911659639204454401
911659304788353024
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9/23/17 13:34 @kim @cmclymer Completely and absolutely. ✊ ??✊ ✊ ??
911584556314169345
@AliCologne @realDonaldTrump Withdrawing that invitation is like
asking a girl out then throwing a tantrum when she says no. Trump must
9/23/17 12:54 have lots of practice. Daily.
911574539456348160
@eugenegu @AliCologne @realDonaldTrump It's not an honor to go to
the White House to greet a White Supremacist. It's actually a huge
9/23/17 12:49 dishonor.
911573249900912640
@AliCologne @realDonaldTrump Only the petty emotions like jealously,
9/23/17 12:49 cowardice, and revenge.
911573202526142464
@AliCologne @realDonaldTrump Awww, Trump little feelings were
9/23/17 12:46 hurt ??.
911572604250722305
#TakeAKnee against hatred and white supremacy. I would rather kneel
9/23/17 12:42 with Kaepernick than stand with the Dotard.
911571399524929536
RT @choo_ek "At no point did our training teach us to advocate for our
most vulnerable patients" https://t.co/AtsWpnX8bO #ACA
9/23/17 0:15 #DoctorsSpeakOut
911383493048971264
@danibostick @tonyposnanski @MAGAGAGAGAGA1
@realDonaldTrump Trumpcare is Deathcare but now Trumpcare may be
Dead. John McCain got his sweet revenge against Trump and saved our
9/22/17 21:31 country.
911342226235473920
@tonyposnanski @MAGAGAGAGAGA1 @realDonaldTrump Will the
crowd be a huge as it was at the Mother of All Rallies in DC? https://t.co/
9/22/17 21:29 XTRtq9r7TO
911341610058752000
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9/22/17 20:11 Thank you John McCain. Our country owes you once again.
RT @adamcbest Football is religion in my fam. My grandpa played for
Packers. I played college. But if I have kids they won't play. CTE data
9/22/17 19:00 overwhelming. https://t.co/k8XkfAH7v5
@4everNeverTrump McCain, Murkowski, and Collins should now keep
9/22/17 18:56 this bill at bay.
9/22/17 18:54 @4everNeverTrump Agreed. Keep the pressure on and stay hopeful too.
John McCain kills the bill that would have killed thousands of Americans.
9/22/17 18:49 Trumpcare is Deathcare. But now Trumpcare is dead.
9/22/17 11:46 @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Lex Luther is so Strange.
@danibostick @AliCologne @Ganogen_Inc @realDonaldTrump Trump
9/22/17 11:38 needs to be repealed and replaced.
@AliCologne @Ganogen_Inc @realDonaldTrump Putin's Puppet is
destroying the foundations of our democracy. He attacks our free press,
9/22/17 11:32 the rule of law, and promotes racism and misogyny.
@AliCologne @Ganogen_Inc @realDonaldTrump Trump is the liar-in9/22/17 11:30 chief. Embarrassing.
@eugenegu @TalbertSwan @TaIbertSwan @realDonaldTrump We
9/22/17 10:59 need to repeal and replace the President of the United States.
@TalbertSwan @TaIbertSwan @realDonaldTrump Everyone who aided
and abetted Russian interference in our election needs to be held fully
9/22/17 10:58 accountable.
@eugenegu @TalbertSwan @TaIbertSwan @realDonaldTrump
Facebook ought to be ashamed for helping Russia hoist this #dotard on
9/22/17 10:57 our people.
@TalbertSwan @TaIbertSwan @realDonaldTrump Deranged Donald is
always trying to deflect blame from himself. By viciously attacking
9/22/17 10:56 women.
@salawm @realDonaldTrump Trump of North America, who is obviously
a madman who doesn't mind stripping his own people of their
9/22/17 10:42 healthcare, must be repealed & replaced
@eugenegu @salawm @realDonaldTrump We need to repeal and
9/22/17 10:34 replace the President of the United States.
9/22/17 10:33 @salawm @realDonaldTrump America was hoisted by its own #dotard.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Even all 50 Medicaid
directors in all 50 states stand united in denouncing this bill. They have
9/22/17 10:27 never united behind anything else before!
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Every single medical
organization, from the American Medical Association to the American
9/22/17 10:26 College of Physicians stand against Graham-Cassidy.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump We need to repeal and
replace the President of the United States whose philosophy is to "first,
9/22/17 10:25 do more harm."
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump America was hoisted by its
own dotard. Our President spends every waking moment trying to strip
9/22/17 10:24 us of our heathcare.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump All Republicans who vote
against Graham-Cassidy, the most heinous Trumpcare bill of them all,
9/22/17 10:23 will be known as heroes who stopped Deathcare.
9/22/17 2:23 Rocket Man was hoisted by his own #Dotard.
@MelissaJPeltier @MrJonCryer I'm so sorry for your loss. CTE must be
studied, addressed, and prevented. Human lives are more important
9/21/17 23:54 than entertainment.
9/21/17 23:06 RT @seanmcarroll Football isn't worth it. https://t.co/kzHc7RFYWe
9/21/17 22:45 @MarinaMarraco Sure
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9/21/17 21:52 @PSYCH_HYPE Absoutely horrible.
9/21/17 21:01 @KennyHerzog 100% agree.
Aaron Hernandez had advanced CTE. The NFL must address this
9/21/17 20:51 devastating occupational health hazard for all its players. Immediately.
@washingtonpost This is one of the dumbest op-eds I have ever read.
9/21/17 1:56 It's written by someone who has virtually no experience in healthcare.
@danibostick @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump It's a good
9/21/17 1:16 plan if you are the Grim Reaper.
@eugenegu @danibostick @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump
Trumpcare is Deathcare. We need to repeal and replace the President of
9/21/17 1:15 the United States.
@danibostick @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Dr. Cassidy
cares more about tax breaks for wealthy Republicans than he does
9/21/17 1:14 about healthcare for people with pre-existing conditions.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Dr. Cassidy is violating his
9/21/17 1:11 Hippocratic oath by pushing Deathcare on the American people.
@eugenegu @Impeach_D_Trump @BreakingDTrump
@realDonaldTrump I don't know who is more of a joke. The NRA or Lex
9/21/17 1:06 Luther.
@Impeach_D_Trump @BreakingDTrump @realDonaldTrump Why didn't
the NRA defend licensed gun owner Alton Sterling? Are Second
9/21/17 1:05 Amendment rights only for whites?
@Impeach_D_Trump @BreakingDTrump @realDonaldTrump Gun
violence claims almost 100 American lives per day. What an
9/21/17 1:02 endorsement from the NRA.
@eugenegu @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump If
Republicans are pro-life, why are they always trying to kill us? Vote no
9/20/17 23:22 on Graham-Cassidy.
@eugenegu @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump And that
9/20/17 23:19 includes not stripping millions of Americans of their healthcare.
@eugenegu @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump No doctor in
good conscience can support the Graham-Cassidy bill. We swore an
9/20/17 23:18 oath to do no harm.
@eugenegu @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump We need to
9/20/17 23:14 repeal and replace the President of the United States.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Graham-Cassidy is
Trumpcare. And Trumpcare is Deathcare. It does not cover patients with
9/20/17 23:13 pre-existing conditions.
Chronicles of #Nambia: the Liar, his Witch-hunt against women, and the
9/20/17 22:46 taxpayer-funded Wardrobe.
9/20/17 22:39 @Elpeplow Meanwhile...anesthesiologists. https://t.co/RU9q350uV2
9/20/17 20:48 Pretty much all surgeons. https://t.co/DBdXFakC42
@eugenegu @JamesADamore It's the allure of hatred that transforms
one's deep seated inferiority complex into what seems like a superiority
9/20/17 20:31 one.
@JamesADamore What attracts people to the KKK are not the "cool"
names like "Grand Wizard" or "Imperial Stained White Sheets Dungeon
9/20/17 20:28 Master."
@eugenegu @AndrewHusband @realDonaldTrump If not, maybe he
9/20/17 12:33 can just watch from the sidelines.
@AndrewHusband @realDonaldTrump Is Ted Cruz invited to this "Big"
9/20/17 12:32 Friday night Strange party?
@eugenegu @danibostick @danielsamuels @realDonaldTrump
@foxandfriends Soon, if Trump gets his way, we will only have state-run
9/20/17 11:11 media in this country.
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@danibostick @danielsamuels @realDonaldTrump @foxandfriends Fox
9/20/17 11:09 and Friends is no different than Russia Today.
@danibostick @potusonthepot @realDonaldTrump We deserve a real
9/20/17 10:50 President. Period.
@eugenegu @potusonthepot @realDonaldTrump We need to repeal
9/20/17 10:48 and replace the President of the United States.
@eugenegu @potusonthepot @realDonaldTrump Deranged Donald
9/20/17 10:47 inspires only fear and buffoonery.
@eugenegu @potusonthepot @realDonaldTrump His fixation on Hillary
and penchant for attacking strong women stem from his lifelong rejection
9/20/17 10:46 issues.
@potusonthepot @realDonaldTrump Trump is the most unstable leader
9/20/17 10:45 in American history. He endangers us all.
9/19/17 20:21 @getwired And people of the world suffer.
9/19/17 20:09 Mexico City needs our outstretched hands of love not a wall of hate.
@AlishaGrauso @realDonaldTrump Trump puts himself and his family
first. He puts nepotism before democracy, selfishness before generosity,
9/19/17 19:16 treason before loyalty.
@AlishaGrauso @realDonaldTrump Trump is not a world leader. He's a
small, narcissistic man with a very short fuse. And he controls our
9/19/17 19:13 country's nuclear stockpile.
@AlishaGrauso @realDonaldTrump That #RocketMan speech was a
complete embarrassment. We have the most childish President in US
9/19/17 19:12 history.
@eugenegu @EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump We must
repeal and replace the President of the United States. Definitely before
9/19/17 17:32 he destroys us all.
@EdKrassen @IRdotnet @realDonaldTrump Trump is a mentally
unstable madman who controls our nuclear codes. Our planet has never
9/19/17 17:30 been closer to complete annihilation.
Name-calling others #RocketMan is preschool diplomacy. We need more
9/19/17 15:39 than leadership by buffoonery at the United Nations. #UNGA
9/19/17 13:13 @kim It's pretty much Deathcare.
RT @kim Which GOP vampires should I call today? Fun Fact: I've
literally tweeted at every single one of 'em. https://t.co/yxnOP7v66k
9/19/17 12:49 #GrahamCassidy
Now that Manafort will be indicted for treason, right-wingers weep for his
9/18/17 23:49 civil liberties. You know, from the FISA wiretap they championed.
9/18/17 22:16 @EdSmith313 @StarMakerBolin @realDonaldTrump Jemele is a hero.
@danibostick @marylaurymd @BarackObama @CSforALL I miss
9/18/17 20:52 having a real President. Period.
@eugenegu @BarackObama @CSforALL We need to defeat
9/18/17 20:11 #GrahamCassidy and save healthcare for all Americans.
@eugenegu @BarackObama @CSforALL The GOP is trying to shove
9/18/17 20:10 Trumpcare down America's throat. They just won't stop trying to kill us.
@BarackObama @CSforALL Having a real President is important and
9/18/17 20:09 fun too.
9/18/17 19:56 @dangermarin It's morally reprehensible and beyond disgusting.
9/18/17 19:49 #GrahamCassidy makes me sick, makes you sick, makes America sick.
Don't strip healthcare from patients with pre-existing conditions. That's
9/18/17 19:30 not just cruel. It's inhumane. #GrahamCassidy
The right to live is not a luxury. Trumpcare is Deathcare and we must
9/18/17 18:11 block #GrahamCassidy.
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RT @PiperPerabo #GrahamCassidy health care repeal will hurt people
#CA #IL #MI #NY #NJ #OH #FL #CO text RESIST to 50409 & fax your
reps.
9/18/17 15:47 Or GO SEE THEM! ?? https://t.co/L8TcQ5b7ki
9/18/17 14:58 @JudahWorldChamp @ActivistBarbie ✊
@D_L_Wolfe @SoCalledB Jemele should not apologize for speaking
9/18/17 14:38 the truth. ESPN should apologize for giving her a hard time.
9/18/17 13:53 We all stand with Jemele Hill. #TrumpsAWhiteSupremacist
Sean Spicer at the #Emmys is putting entertainment over equality,
9/18/17 0:38 laughter over justice.
9/18/17 0:12 Ted Cruz must be having a hard time watching the #Emmys.
@SHABOOTY @realDonaldTrump Pretty much. https://t.co/
6/23/17 20:21 3QCaM5u6UU
RT @eugenegu @PSchydlowski @realDonaldTrump @foxandfriends
6/23/17 13:07 Healthcare is a right not a privilege.
RT @eugenegu @NeilMakhija @Bob36808134 @realDonaldTrump
@FLOTUS @marineband That's how many Bobs were denied
6/23/17 13:07 healthcare.
@PSchydlowski @realDonaldTrump @foxandfriends Healthcare is a
6/23/17 10:20 right not a privilege.
@NeilMakhija @Bob36808134 @realDonaldTrump @FLOTUS
6/23/17 2:40 @marineband That's how many Bobs were denied healthcare.
RT @eugenegu @getongab @realDonaldTrump These goats laugh at
6/22/17 22:35 your wall! https://t.co/kHrZHa0wxm
@getongab @realDonaldTrump These goats laugh at your wall! https://
6/22/17 22:29 t.co/kHrZHa0wxm
@MikeTokes @getongab @realDonaldTrump These goats laugh at your
6/22/17 22:20 wall. https://t.co/PLDyWRZ3Wq
@jules_su @AynRandPaulRyan @realDonaldTrump Liar liar country on
6/22/17 17:07 fire.
@tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump Mueller must have asked about the
6/22/17 17:03 tapes.
@AustinOnSocial @realDonaldTrump He left the tapes in the wall.
6/22/17 16:58 https://t.co/vYdH0qzfM7
RT @eugenegu @kevinhirn @MikeTokes @NeilMakhija
@realDonaldTrump Trumpcare will cover everyone—in white sheets.
6/22/17 14:40 https://t.co/6pzy3fqi6E
@kevinhirn @MikeTokes @NeilMakhija @realDonaldTrump Trumpcare
6/22/17 14:33 will cover everyone—in white sheets. https://t.co/6pzy3fqi6E
RT @eugenegu @tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump He lied about
6/22/17 12:22 healthcare and not letting people die on the streets.
@tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump He lied about healthcare and not
6/22/17 11:17 letting people die on the streets.
RT @eugenegu @nathanTbernard @realDonaldTrump He's too busy on
6/22/17 0:11 the golf course to notice.
@nathanTbernard @realDonaldTrump He's too busy on the golf course
6/21/17 23:17 to notice.
RT @BonnieNorthGP Gladly! Hey @realDonaldTrump. Can't stand to
hear from your constituents? That's a shame. #BlockedByTrump https://
6/21/17 22:25 t.co/FYQdY26Xoa
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RT @eugenegu @dearabby Dear Abby,
It's more off-putting when a child dies from an accidental gunshot wound.
Sincerely,
6/21/17 17:37 All reasonable people
RT @DoctorMeowskis And suddenly, I want to be a pediatrician ??
6/21/17 17:34 https://t.co/xWZLZuNwF8
RT @eugenegu @dearabby Dear Abby,

877581325858885632
877580587866898434

It's more off-putting when a child dies from an accidental gunshot wound.
Sincerely,
6/21/17 17:08 All reasonable people
@dearabby Dear Abby,

877573880893886465

It's more off-putting when a child dies from an accidental gunshot wound.
Sincerely,
6/21/17 17:03 All reasonable people
RT @eugenegu @tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump Interesting, we
6/21/17 15:33 can reply to the replies when blocked by Trump.
RT @eugenegu @tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump As President of
6/21/17 15:33 the Electoral College of the United States, he will fire Mueller.
@GreenJeanASSET @tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump You click on
6/21/17 12:16 his name. https://t.co/TB4SmTgxUL
@eugenegu @tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump Interesting, we can
6/21/17 10:47 reply to the replies when blocked by Trump.
@tonyposnanski @realDonaldTrump As President of the Electoral
6/21/17 10:43 College of the United States, he will fire Mueller.
6/21/17 2:26 They can step on us but never squash us. #GA06
RT @bouska being a good person isn't defined by your status or beliefs,
6/20/17 22:45 it's defined by how you treat other people.
RT @eugenegu @KamalaHarris My mom was treated for breast cancer,
which is now a pre-existing condition. She depends on the ACA for
6/20/17 18:34 yearly breast MRIs and meds.
@KamalaHarris My mom was treated for breast cancer, which is now a
pre-existing condition. She depends on the ACA for yearly breast MRIs
6/20/17 18:25 and meds.
6/20/17 15:06 Refugees Welcome. Always. #WorldRefugeeDay. https://t.co/z99f2C2l8F
6/20/17 12:57 Please #VoteYourOssoff and save our children, our planet, our sanity.
@eugenegu @zanneslaw I misspelled "Amendment." Please forgive my
6/19/17 20:18 brief moment of covfefe.
@zanneslaw In some ways, yes ??. But being denied access to see or
comment on the President's tweets infringes upon our 1st Amendement
6/19/17 20:11 rights.
6/19/17 20:08 RT @zanneslaw @eugenegu A blessing in disguise, right? ??
Carrie Fisher had compassion, heroism, and esteem in her system when
6/19/17 17:49 she died. Nothing else matters.
Blocked by the President of the United States. ??????
6/19/17 12:15 #HighlightsOfMyResume
Interesting fact: when you're blocked by Trump you can't even see his
6/18/17 20:36 tweets in headline Twitter Moments. #BlockedByTrump
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@one48am @karlaarcher @MrMan290RBLX @KopertopCoral
@stefanuffagus @Kimber1712 @PatchesandBo @DugBuddTX
@Calivettech @justabadazz @Tripler10 @subatomiclounge @FlaExile
@katiestauss @dirtywasr @moonatmidnight @HisGirl444
@marylaurymd @ConnorAMiller @one_timi_oke @jules_su
@realDonaldTrump Yes, I got shadowbanned by @Twitter yet again. In
addition to being blocked by Trump. Censorship galore. This is the new
6/18/17 18:23 America.
876505755087761415
RT @eugenegu @RepDonaldPayne @MikeElgan @realDonaldTrump
Greatest witch hunt in American history was, you know, the Salem witch
6/18/17 18:01 trials. Against women.
876500006815059968
RT @TrumpBlockParty Congrats, @eugenegu for getting
@blockedbytrump!
Shouldn't he be working instead of tweeting and blocking people who
6/18/17 17:59 disagree with him? ?? https://t.co/E15q1rK9YK
@OneDayLonger Unfortunately, when his next typo or mis-tweet causes
6/18/17 13:55 a nuclear war I won't have any warning ??????.
Trump just now blocked me for this tweet. Please protect his ego and
don't RT it. https://t.co/LatUpnEcjy #BlockedByTrump https://t.co/
6/18/17 13:02 ZABxZuk0gF
RT @marylaurymd @eugenegu @ConnorAMiller @one_timi_oke
@jules_su @realDonaldTrump Trump handling the nuclear codes is
6/18/17 11:21 perhaps the most scary thing imaginable. God help us all.
RT @eugenegu @ConnorAMiller @one_timi_oke @jules_su
@realDonaldTrump Covfefe: The same guy who doesn't proofread his
6/18/17 11:14 Twitter handles the nuclear button.
@ConnorAMiller @one_timi_oke @jules_su @realDonaldTrump
Covfefe: The same guy who doesn't proofread his Twitter handles the
6/18/17 11:12 nuclear button.
6/17/17 19:30 To pee or not to pee, that is the Covfefe. #ShakespeareInTheTrump
@evan1g_ @MonarchyUK It's a shame our President only shakes
6/17/17 14:18 hands with men. https://t.co/c6b5y0qPVg
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